Before you leave on your vacation give a thought to your valuables!

In the hours that you will spend planning that trip, save a few minutes for these important details:
- The silver in storage
- Important papers in the safe deposit box
- That long considered change in your will
- Travelers' checks for safety

Arc your valuables reality protected in your home or office, or are they just hidden away? What would you do if they were mislaid, hunted or stolen?

The best way to safeguard your precious things is to place them in an individual lock box in our new vaults. There you can find them when wanted and be certain that fire or thieves cannot touch them.

Come in and let us demonstrate real protection. We have hoses to meet your needs from 15 a rear upwards.
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Cupid Endorses These Simmons

Oh Susie, love is fragile:
Gliders
Consider the case of Susie White
Has a beau for every night
But daily Susie older grows
And wonders why they don't propose
Simmons Gliders Priced from $9.95 to $29.75

With elf invoice does Cupid sing
Your little brother on the stairs
Won’t catch Cupid unawares.

Thoha Edison’s electric light
Brings lots of joy to Papa White
Someone should tell daughter soon
That Daniel R. Cupid prefers the moon
If wedding bells Sue wants to hear
Chloroform for brother dear
Upon the porch she’ll greet the spring
And glide into a wedding ring.

Chorus:

Can sit on the glider with a lover bender
And tears will vanish away
With no brother to chider—glad it’s no wide.
(We’ll furnish the cottage someday.)

Doc & Bill Furniture Company
Oklahoma City